
Hot Melt / Low Melt-31-12-2021
Cotton Market Price

Cotlook ‘A’ Index- 118.65(16.12.2021)

Indian Cotton – as on 17.12.2021

PSF china
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EXCHANGE RATES 

High Tenacity Yarn-31-12-2021

Aramid-31-12-2021

*For natural reduce USD 2.50/Kgs from above prices

*For Black please add USD 2.50/Kgs in above prices. NFPA

2112 passed , FOB

VSF - 31-12-2021

ASF(Acrylic Staple fiber)

U.S Futures Daily Cotton Market- 31-12-2021

China Cotton Index (CC Index)

Cotton yarn prices – India – 31-12-2021

Yarn prices are expected to remain firm in short term

based on good demand in domestic market and higher

raw cotton prices.

*Above prices are based on exports

100% PP Non Woven Fabric



Cambodia-U.S. trade reaches over $6 billion in first
ten months
USA: Retail Price Hikes Could Be Here for the Long
Haul
FTAS, RCEP raise Cambodia’s hopes for brighter,
postpandemic recovery
Bangladesh: Apparel makers reassert reign in
2021
Ethiopia, Mali, Guinea Losing AGOA Trade Benefits
on Jan. 1
China’s logistics market rose 9.7% YoY in Jan-Nov
period
India, Nigerian firm partner to boost retail textile
sector
Egypt’s export opportunities hit $1.1 billion within
a year

States demand GST rate hike on textiles be put
on hold
Reconsider decision to increase GST on textiles,
handlooms: KTR
States pitch for the continuation of GST
compensation for another five years
Delhi govt to demand rollback of proposed GST
hike on textiles
Gujarat: CM will write to Union FM asking not to
implement GST duty hike on textiles
Exporters across sectors flushed with orders for
next fiscal, trade body says
Retail-led credit growth faces headwinds: RBI’s
financial stability report
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WATER-SOLUBLE YARN
Water-soluble yarn plays the role of a stiffener, and knitting
or weaving even such weak yarns as almost untwisted
spun yarn and fine count yarn is possible fine count, high-
density fabrics can be produced. The voids created by the
hot-water dissolution process create a feeling of air
permeability, lightness, and puffiness. The remaining
composite yarn is much easier to work with after the hot-
water dissolution process, and textiles with excellent
flexibility can be made from it. This property is particularly
pronounced when it is used with Spandex yarn.

Applications: Outerwear, innerwear, etc. (Woven, knits, one-
piece seamless knits, etc.)

Characteristics:
(1)Versatile stretch yarn: Can be used with materials
ranging from course count to fine count, 10/1 (+PU) to
200/1 (+PU).
(2)Unique feel: The voids created by the dissolution of the
water-soluble yarn create a feeling of air permeability,
lightness, and puffiness.
(3)An eco-friendly material: Water-soluble yarn is
biodegradable, and therefore environmentally friendly.
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(4)Improved elasticity: Since the water-soluble yarn is
dissolved away, the flexibility of the yarn increases
dramatically when used in a composite with Spandex yarn.
From the time of knitting or weaving forward, the fiber is
extremely easy to work with because of the voids left when
the water-soluble yarn is dissolved away.

(5)Easy to handle: Water-soluble yarn is easily dissolved by
hot water, it is simple to reprocess the composite yarn to
remove any water-soluble yarn that remains after the
processing. It is easily handled, and will not detract from
the feel of the material.


